Shout Outs
September 16, 2016
Shout Out to Ernesto Padilla and Ivan Villarreal from Ms. Vargas
Ernesto and Ivan were kind enough to help me pass out work and pick it up at the end of class. Thank
you Ernesto and Ivan I greatly appreciate your help. Way to cross the line of Pride.
Shout out to Syerra Montalvo from Ms. Aguilar and Mrs. Ambriz
Syerra found a cell phone inside the girl’s 800 Wing restroom and immediately turned in to Mrs.
Aguilar. Thank you Syerra for your honesty and integrity. That is how you build a person’s integrity.
Keep up the awesome Attitude.
Shout Out to Joel Alexander Mendoza and Justin Duran from Ms. Palacios
Joel and Justin take the time to neatly arrange the literature books back into the book shelf on a daily
basis. Thank you Joel and Justin for being so cooperative. Great example of Citizenship.
Shout Out to Sydney Porter from Mrs. Olivarez
Sydney found a cell phone and brought it straight to the office. Thank you Sydney for your honesty
and Kindness. Keep up the positive attitude.
Shout Out to Ruben Rosalez from Ms. Palacios
My 7th period class was full and we were short 1 desk when a new student joined our class. Without
hesitation Ruben proceeded to give up his desk to allow the new student to sit down. Thank you
Ruben for being so generous and being a true gentleman.
Shout Out to Sal Mendoza from Mr. Villagomez
Sal is always energetic and engaging in economics class. Class discussions are always more interesting
with his contributions. Thank you Sal for your participation. I truly appreciate your input.
Shout Out to Gonzalo Alegria from Coach Salinas
Gonzalo found $10 dollars on the field that I had accidentally dropped, he returned the money back
to me. Thank you Gonzalo for being so considerate, I truly appreciate it.
Shout Out to Kimberly Teran from Ms. Palacios
Kimberly found a lost key and turned it in to me for safe keeping. It was safely returned to a fellow
student later that day. Thank you Kimberly for your kind gesture the owner sincerely appreciated it.
Shout Out to Alexandra Amaro from Mrs. Ambriz
Alexandra found a cell phone in the restroom and turned it into the office. Thank you Alexandra, I am
sure the owner appreciated the kind gesture. Awesome Job.
Shout Out to Miguel Zuniga from Ms. Gracia
Miguel is always so respectful and helpful. There is one time in particular when there was trash on
the floor and I asked who it belonged to and when everyone denied it was theirs, he said it did not
matter who it belonged to and he picked it up and threw it away. Thank you Miguel for a wonderful
example of having pride for your classroom.

Shout Out to Evelyne Flores from Ms. Palacios
Evelyne took the time to neatly arrange the Literature books back into the book shelf before heading
off to lunch this week. Thank you Evelyne for your kindness. Excellent example of Lion Pride.
Thanks to all our students that earned a shout out this week. Please come by later to the front office
and pick up your shirt. Students and Staff lets support all our Teams and Organizations that are
competing this and every week. Pride Nation, you ROCK!

